Electrophysiological properties of ventromedial medulla neurons in response to noxious and non-noxious stimuli in the awake, freely moving rat: a single-unit study.
The spontaneous and evoked activities of ventromedial medulla (VMM) neurons have been recorded in the chronic, awake, freely moving rat. The vast majority of neurons located at the level of the nucleus raphé magnus exhibited an irregular and variable (2-16 Hz) spontaneous activity and were activated by either cutaneous or auditory stimuli. Within this convergent neuronal class the neurons were activated by either cutaneous noxious and non-noxious inputs. The threshold for cutaneous activation was likely very low since a majority of units responded to air puffs, but the application of controlled brushing and pin-prick revealed that the VMM convergent neurons responded more for the noxious mechanical stimulation. Similar findings were found with pinch application. For both innocuous and noxious stimuli, the cutaneous receptive field was extremely extensive (almost all of the body); however, the application of the controlled brushing showed that for this innocuous stimulation, the most sensitive regions were the tail, back, snout and vibrissae and, to a lesser extent, the flank and paws. Preliminary experiments indicated that both the spontaneous and evoked activities of VMM convergent neurons were inhibited during stressful manipulations such as scruff lifting or defense reactions. These data contrast with other studies on VMM single unit recordings in anesthetized rats since the majority of these studies did not emphasize the VMM convergent group; in addition, with one exception, we did not find neurons exclusively driven by noxious inputs. Without excluding a role of the VMM convergent group in pain descending control systems, we proposed that this neuronal class is perhaps also involved in pain transmission or in general processess such as alertness and stress. Experiments are proposed in order to precisely determine the involvement of the VMM convergent neurons in alertness versus sensory discriminative aspects of nociception in the awake, freely moving rat.